Room Regulations

GYM SPACES:

220
Description: Small basketball court/gym.
Equipment Available: 2 basketball rims/backboards (make up one full court), stall bars.
Approved Activities: Dance Practice, Basketball, Dodgeball, Martial Arts, Capoeira, Aerobics/Fitness, Yoga/Pilates, Limited Musical Activities, Indoor Soccer, Volleyball.
Restricted Activities: Tap dancing.

228
Description: Dance Exercise Studio
Equipment Available: Mirrors, Mats, Stools, Whiteboard.
Approved Activities: Dance Practice, Tap dance, Martial Arts, Capoeira, Aerobics/Fitness, Fencing, Yoga/Pilates.
Restricted Activities: No activity involving balls.

230
Description: Dance Studio with Marley Dance floor and Mirrors
Equipment Available: Mirrors, Ballet Barres, Stools, Whiteboard.
Approved Activities: Dance Practice. Only dance shoes or bare feet allowed. Mirrors must not be moved or touched.
Restricted Activities: Only dance practice in Ballet shoes or barefoot. Tap dance is not allowed.

234
Description: Dance Exercise Studio.
Equipment Available: Mirrors, Mats, Stools, Whiteboard.
Approved Activities: Dance Practice, Tap dance, Martial Arts, Capoeira, Aerobics/Fitness, Fencing, Yoga/Pilates.
Restricted Activities: No activity involving balls.

237
Description: Small court basketball gym.
Equipment Available: 2 basketball rims/backboards (make up one full court).
Approved Activities: Dance Practice, Basketball, Dodgeball, Martial Arts, Capoeira, Aerobics/Fitness, Yoga/Pilates, Limited Musical Activities, Indoor Soccer, Volleyball, Barre Training.
Restricted Activities: Tap dancing.

251
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Description: Dance/Exercise Studio. (Columns Present).
Approved Activities: Mirrors, Stools, Chalkboard, Stall Bars, Mats.
Restricted Activities: No activities involving balls, Tap dancing.

MEETING/CONFERENCE SPACES:
188
Description: Conference and Meeting room with Counter space and overlooks East Patio
Equipment Available: Tables, Chairs, Projector, Whiteboard, Podium.
Approved Activities: Meetings/Seminars.
Restricted Activities: N/A

210
Description: Conference room and Meeting Space
Equipment Available: Nesting Tables, Nesting Chairs, TV with HDMI cable, Projeter, Whiteboard, Podium.
Approved Activities: Meetings/Seminars, food is allowed.
Restricted Activities: N/A

OUTDOOR SPACES:
North Field
Description: Medium sized grass field behind Hearst Gym.
Equipment Available: Popup goals, Shade tents, Tabless. Chairs, Tarps
Approved Activities: Soccer, Flag Football, Yoga/Pilates, Cross training, Ultimate frisbee, Picnics, Barbeques, Receptions
Restricted Activities: Baseball/Softball

Outdoor Space/Barbeque Picnic Area
Description: Wood chipped area between the North Field and Hearst Gym
Equipment Available: Tables, Chairs, Shade tents
Approved Activities: Picnics, Barbeques, Receptions
Restricted Activities: N/A

East Patio
Description: Outdoor patio on the first floor of Hearst Gym.
Equipment Available: Tables and Chairs
Approved Activities: Picnics, Receptions.
**Restricted Activities:** No barbeques.

**North Pool Deck**

**Dimensions:** 140 X 90ft.  **Net SF:** 7580  **Occupancy Limit:** 300  **Suggested Activity Capacity:** 300

**Description:** Outdoor pool deck on second floor of Hearst Gym.

**Equipment Available:** Tables, Chairs, Cocktail tables, Outdoor heaters.

**Approved Activities:** Picnics, Receptions.

**Restricted Activities:** Swimming, glass.